The Doctor in the West-end Mews.
By E. Lloyd Jones, M.B., B.A., Cantab.
Some of the poorest inhabitants of the whole metropolis live in the West-end : like a giant parasitic undergrowth, they congregate about the luxurious homes of the wealthy, upon whose employment they depend, or by whose charity they are just kept from starvation.
The aim of the present paper is, to give some account of the experiences of a medical man whose time during some months was devoted to sick visiting among the poor in this district.
The West-end poor affect mainly three kinds of habitation ?the common lodging-houses, the so-called "model dwellings," and the mews. The first may be described as unsavoury and unclean ; the second are more unsavoury and more unclean; the third are most unsavoury, and they would, I doubt not, be more unclean than their rivals were such a state of things in any degree possible.
The which had made such a substantial hole in the loaf of bread. This patient by the way paid for her lodging, for the services of a servant, and for food out of ten shillings a week, and she subsisted largely upon bread and chutney. She had the good sense to avoid medicine unless she was recommended to take it by her medical man.
The patrons sometimes lend books to their proteg's. These are generally the rising generation of lady-visitors. I found a hysterical girl reading one entitled "The Broken Wedding-ring." I never yet saw one good book so lent, though I have found a few poor patients with libraries of several hundred standard works.
In concluding, I must confess to having taken a one-sided view of the habitations, manners and customs of the sick poor. If I have appeared to some to have criticised too freely the methods of the charitable, it has been from a desire to point out where charity often faileth, rather than from any want of sympathy with the objects of those who, in all kindliness and generosity, endeavour to send some raya of comfort into the homes and lives of our London poor.
